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Greetings fellow Love Adventurers, 

 
Kristen and I are thrilled to introduce you to the magic of our Lesbian Adventures in Love 
Retreats, and in particular, details about Bucerias, Mexico, from June 7-12, 2002.   
 
Adventure retreats are a one-of-a-kind relationship transformation program, combined 
with an exceptional 5-day vacation getaway shared with other lesbian couples. At the 
heart of our Adventures is love is growing, healing, understanding, and experiencing love.   

 
From the moment you register, our goal is to cultivate a genuine feeling of safety and 
acceptance for who you are as individuals and as a couple, and for wherever you are on 
your journey. We are all in this together, and there is no right way or wrong way to do 
relationships, only the ways that work and the ways that don’t work. Our work is to keep 
moving in the direction of what works better.  

 
The culture of our retreats is engineered to ensure a feeling of safety and acceptance, no 
matter where you are on your relationship journey. From this place of safety and 
acceptance, we can all exhale and lean into who we really are. Then, and only then, we 
begin to access what matters most: your feelings and needs, and how to communicate 
them accurately, openly, and effectively. 
 
Unlike the stereotype (and often the reality) of couple’s counseling, Adventure retreats 
are to be enjoyed. Yes, they are equal parts work and play, and while it is not lightwork, it 
can feel good.  

 
Our Mexico retreat includes: 
 

▪ 15+ hours of learning sessions 
▪ 5 nights of lodging 
▪ 5 chef-prepared breakfasts 
▪ 3 chef-prepared dinners 
▪ Digital downloads (print and audio) 
▪ Access to a private online communication portal 

 
As a lesbian relationship coach, psychotherapist, and for the past two decades, I am 
convinced that Adventure retreats are the single most powerful and effective investment 
you can make to strengthen, repair, and reawaken your connection. In this video clip, a 
couple from our Utah retreat shared that they gained more in 5 days of the retreat than 
they had in two years of couples counseling.  

 
 
Here's what one of our recent Love Adventurer’s had to say about her retreat experience: 
 

"It breathed new life into my marriage. I was afraid it would just rehash what 
we’d done in years of couple’s therapy but it got much deeper in a shorter 
amount of time and gave us immediately actionable tools and skills. The retreat 
helped me learn how to discover my true feelings and needs and express them 
effectively. I feel more understood and that has renewed my hope for 

https://micheleomara.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZtaWNoZWxlb21hcmEuY29tJTJGbGVzYmlhbi1jb3VwbGVzLXJldHJlYXRzJTJGJTNGdXRtX3NvdXJjZSUzREFjdGl2ZUNhbXBhaWduJTI2dXRtX21lZGl1bSUzRGVtYWlsJTI2dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQlM0RORVclMkJjb3VwbGVzJTJCcmV0cmVhdCUyNnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbiUzRE5ldyUyQlJldHJlYXQ=&sig=Hz4BprQPvPdWaM6ZzSniYtvEg9kCCYyqeFuztG93yipJ&iat=1650241923&a=%7C%7C475204507%7C%7C&account=micheleomara%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=GvBc2aZI4%2FTO%2FFnGryTMB%2FzglJfQl2EtRiMj4MIZoPM%3D&s=f710467ac71dc916a4f4e81f0c6de69e&i=740A1232A44A3778
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relationship success. Our conflicts decreased and we are more focused on loving 
each other. I’m so grateful to have had this uniquely wonderful experience. 
Thank you." 
 

- Jennifer K, Seattle, WA 
 
 
We would love to have you join us in Mexico. If you would like to talk with us before 
registering, you are welcome to give us a call at 317.517.0065 or email us at 
michele@micheleomara.com.   
 
We are looking forward to meeting you! 
 
 
Big Love,  

 
Kristen + Michele 
 

  

mailto:michele@michele@micheleomara.com?subject=Mexico%20Retreat%20Inquiry
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RETREAT SCHEDULE 
 
 
TUESDAY | JUNE 7, 2022 
 
5pm-6pm 

Check in to your private bungalow and get settled 
 

6-9pm | Session #1 (3 hr) 
6-7pm | Intro’s 
7:15-8:15pm | Dinner Together (*included) 

8:15-9:15pm | Give♥︎ 
 

WEDNESDAY | JUNE 8, 2022 
 
9am | Breakfast (included) 
 
9:30am-12pm | Session #2 (2.5hr) 

9:30am – 10am | Receive♥︎ 
10am – 11am | Exercises 
11am – 12pm | Process Give & Receive 

 
12:30pm – 4:30pm | Adventure / Relaxation Time 
 
5:30pm – 8:30pm | Session #3 (2 hr) 

5:30pm – 6:30pm | Understand♥︎ 
6:30pm – 7:00pm | Practice Dialogue 
7pm – 7:30pm | Dinner (*included) 
7:30pm – 8:30pm | Process 

 
 

FRIDAY | JUNE 10, 2022 
 

9am Breakfast* (included) 
9am – 7pm Adventure (TBD) / Free Time 
*Dinner not included 
7pm -8:30pm Session #5 (1.5 hr) 

7pm – 7:30pm | Enjoy♥︎ 
7:30pm – 8:30pm | Process 
 

SATURDAY | JUNE 11, 2022 
 

9am Breakfast* (included) 
9:30am -12pm Session #6 (2.5 hr) 

9:30am – 10:15am | Protect♥︎ 
10:15am – 11:00am | Exercise 
11-12pm | Process 

12pm – 5pm Adventure (TBD) / Free Time 
5pm to 7:30pm Closure Session #7 (2.5 hr) 

Take-Aways 
Gratitude’s 
Commitments 

7:30pm-9pm (Dinner *included) 
 

SUNDAY | JUNE 12, 2022 
 

8:30 am Breakfast (included*)  
Informal Goodbyes 

10am – 11am Depart AirBnB

THURSDAY | JUNE 9, 2022 
 
9am Breakfast* (included) 
9am – 6pm Adventure (TBD) / Free Time 
6pm – 6:30pm | Prioritize♥︎ Session #4 (2.5) 

6-7pm | Exercise 
7-8:30pm | Process  
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SAID ABOUT KRISTEN + MICHELE 
 
 
I enjoyed getting to know Kristen and seeing/hearing stories about your relationship and the struggles you 
face. Definitely a dynamic duo!  

- Aja Atwood - MA 
 
Michelle created safety to be uncomfortable. The authenticity that you and Kristen share with the group. 
And your direct and assertive feedback was helpful as well as how you were pretty continually modeling 
the skills you were teaching; both with us and with Kristen :) 

- C. Z. - Portland, OR 
 
Michele's brilliance, Kristen's big, huge heart, the group app for communication, and the casual feel, all 
made it so wonderful.  

- Andrea, Salt Lake City, UT 
 
 
Michele is the best counselor I’ve ever been to.  She has the innate ability to make everyone feel comfortable 
and share.  Michele and Kristen - you guys are a great team and I enjoyed how you both shared your couple 
stories! Kristen did a fantastic job taking care of logistics - personally making sure we were comfortable 
and well-fed!   

- Carolee, Arlington, VA 
 
From the time we entered the house, it was a safe and welcoming environment. Michele is AMAZING. So 
knowledgeable and cares about everyone, regardless of what issues are at hand. Kristen is the Hostess with 
the Mostest.  

- Kristin, Arlington, VA 
 
The way you and Kristen interact with the couples. You treated us like friends, not clients. It made it really 
easy to let my guard down quickly. A+, I feel so thankful for the experience.  

-Angela - Texas 
 
Michele and Kristen were so kind and warm. I am so glad we went.  

- Pamela Noffsinger, St. Charles, IL 
 
Extraordinarily well done, Michele and Kristen; having you both share your perspectives lent a nice 
balance and more personalized touch: I So glad that we decided to do this so early on in our 
relationship...enhanced "us" so much!   

- Kelly, Bloomington, Indiana 
 
Michele and Kristen are so real and committed to walking the talk. 10/10 recommend. The dynamic of you 
and Kristen being present during the sessions. It was valuable to have you both there demonstrating a real 
love that deals with real problems, just like we all have. I thought it showed an advanced level of using the 
tools we were introduced to. #relationshipgoals   

- Jennifer K, Seattle, WA 
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LOGISTICS 
 
 
AIRPORT 

 
Puerto Vallarta International Airport 

 
 
LOCAL TRANSPORTATION 
 

You are responsible for all transportation, including for our Adventures. We typically rent a 
car for our retreats. However, for this adventure, it is safer and more cost-effective to rely on local 
taxis and Ubers. Couples typically double- and triple-up in cars or Ubers when adventuring out 
together. 
 
Airport Taxis 
When arriving at the Puerto Vallarta (PVR) airport, taxis will be available after you pass through 
baggage claim. The cost is roughly US $35 for a 2-passenger taxi to our retreat resort.  
 
 

T. +52 329 298 1991 / +52 329 298 0714  
Available 24/7 and can be ordered to the resort 

 
Local Taxis & Uber 
You can catch a taxi or Uber for about half of the price if you leave the airport grounds. Take a left 
as you exit the airport and cross over the highway using the pedestrian bridge. You can order an 
Uber or catch a city cab from the other side of this bridge. Uber works well in Bucerias Wait times 
might be longer than we experience in the US. 

* IMPORTANT: Tell drivers: "Calle Verano 4, esquina con Obelisco" so they find the correct 
corner. 

 

BUS 
6:00 am until 10:00 pm | $8-$40 pesos per trip (.50-
$2)  

> To La Cruz, Punta de Mita, or Sayulita, catch a 
northbound bus on the same side of the highway 
as the Resort. 

> To Puerto Vallarta, catch a bus on the opposite 
side of the highway from the resort. (Look for 
the destination name on the window). 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
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The following rooms are still available as of April 2022. To verify that your room selection is still 
available, you can email (michele@micheleomara.com )or text (317.517.0065) Michele O’Mara. If you 
register and the room has already been taken, you will be notified and given the first choice of the 
remaining rooms.  
 

MONSTERA QUEEN BED WITH SINGLE BED IN LOFT 
 

▪ Option 1:  $3529.70 Full Payment (Save $225.30) 
▪ Option 2:  $3755 Total for Payment Plan 

($1267.73 Deposit, then 11 Monthly Payments of $267.73) 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

mailto:michele@micheleomara.com
https://app.moonclerk.com/pay/765ldo0n2ets
https://app.moonclerk.com/pay/3s664wsxz34
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*The owners of this private resort shared with us that there are roosters within earshot of the Monstera 
room. We are told the sounds are reportedly charming, however, if this is not your definition of charming, 
please be aware. 
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AGAVE KING BED 
Bungalow on 2nd Floor Apartment Style 
 

▪ Option 1:  $3708.03 Full Payment (Save $236.70) 

▪ Option 2: $3945 Payment Plan 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

https://app.moonclerk.com/pay/765ldo0n2ets
https://app.moonclerk.com/pay/3s664wsxz34
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COLOMO QUEEN BED  
 

▪ Option 1:  $3529.70 Full Payment (Save $225.30) 
▪ Option 2:  $3755 Total for Payment Plan 

($1267.73 Deposit, then 11 Monthly Payments of $267.73) 

  

https://app.moonclerk.com/pay/765ldo0n2ets
https://app.moonclerk.com/pay/3s664wsxz34
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ARECA QUEEN BED  
 

▪ Option 1:  $3529.70 Full Payment (Save $225.30) 
▪ Option 2:  $3755 Total for Payment Plan 

($1267.73 Deposit, then 11 Monthly Payments of $267.73) 
 
 

https://app.moonclerk.com/pay/765ldo0n2ets
https://app.moonclerk.com/pay/3s664wsxz34
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LICUALA QUEEN BED  
 

▪ Option 1:  $3529.70 Full Payment (Save $225.30) 
▪ Option 2:  $3755 Total for Payment Plan 

($1267.73 Deposit, then 11 Monthly Payments of $267.73) 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

https://app.moonclerk.com/pay/765ldo0n2ets
https://app.moonclerk.com/pay/3s664wsxz34
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RETREAT CHECK-IN 
 

Check in is anytime after 4:00pm.  

 
 

 
 

 
 

RESORT RULES 
 

• Smoking and candles are strictly prohibited and will activate the alarms. 
(There is a designated smoking area in the garage). 

• Neither visitors nor pets are permitted without prior consent. 
• When not in your room, lock the doors and windows. 
• For environmental sustainability purposes, turn off the air conditioner and all 

the lights when leaving. 
• Avoid non-biodegradable products in the bathroom sink and shower as this 

water is recycled for use in the garden. 
• The white bath towels are for use inside of the room only; the blue towels can 

be taken to the pool or beach. 
• Please care for the facilities (linens, furniture, gardens, etc.), as you will be held 

liable for losses and/or damages. 
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MEALS 

 
Your retreat experience includes: 

▪ (5) chef-prepared breakfasts each morning  
▪ (3) chef-prepared dinners (Tue, Wed, Saturday) 

Lunch is on your own each day, as is dinner on Thursday and Friday. Because free time generally 
spans the time between lunch and dinner, you will have an opportunity to enjoy some of the many 
local restaurants nearby, and usually, we will select local eateries to enjoy together while on our 
various outings, though you are welcome to do your own thing, too. 
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LOCAL EATERIES 
 

RESTAURANTS 

 
Ixi’im Vegano offers typical Mexican dishes like cochinita pibil but made entirely out of vegan 
ingredients. They are also open for breakfast; Lamara has exceptional regional seafood 
specialities, including aguachile and ceviche, with a modern, fusion twist; El Brujo Playa allows for 
a feet-in-the-sand lunch or dinner. Their menu, similar to that of the other beach restaurants 
nearby, features seafood and traditional dishes; La Postal is great for some good ole' pizza and 
homemade pasta with a beautiful patio setting; or according to the Villa Tayrona owners, Toscana 

Mia is a must for authentic Italian food and reportedly have the best pizza in Bucerías Centro. 
 
GROCERIES 
 
There are also grocery stores nearby if you prefer to stock your refrigerator with lunch and dinner 
foods.  Frutería Casa Flores is a fruit and veggie shop just around the corner; Oxxo This 24-hour 
convenience store is right across the highway and Chedraui is a large grocery store at the south 
end of Bucerias. 

 

 
BEACH ACCESS 
 

Villa Tayrona is a short 7 block walk (less than 10 minutes) from the beach. The tides are not 
strong, making it safe to swim. 
 

 

  

https://micheleomara.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbSUyRm1hcHMlMkZwbGFjZSUyRkl4aSUyN2ltJTJCVmVnYW5vJTJGJTQwMjAuNzUyMzk2NiUyQy0xMDUuMzMyMTQ2JTJDMTd6JTJGZGF0YSUzRCUyMTRtNyUyMTNtNiUyMTFzMHg4NDIxNDE5ZjY3YzE5ZWU5JTNBMHgxN2VmYTVkYjUxNjkzZWM3JTIxOG0yJTIxM2QyMC43NTI0MjAyJTIxNGQtMTA1LjMzMDAxNzIlMjE5bTElMjExYjE=&sig=9g1vseghn2Ri67DiGWZ6tkmzHQ2pL9fT6XCNCgRvJ65p&iat=1649872966&a=%7C%7C475204507%7C%7C&account=micheleomara%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=caWOcIQ22kNPXru70ckxk3wFoqDlMHNmyq65fGLdufk%3D&s=16d0c2f17f01cbbfcbfd04733c68b350&i=728A1210A105A3684
https://micheleomara.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZnb28uZ2wlMkZtYXBzJTJGVFRKNTdwdENxaVl6cTN0Yzg=&sig=6wiMy6iL3qj5bvE2wSi6pNeAfTVXAkTWP3MFQfFwc524&iat=1649872966&a=%7C%7C475204507%7C%7C&account=micheleomara%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=caWOcIQ22kNPXru70ckxk3wFoqDlMHNmyq65fGLdufk%3D&s=16d0c2f17f01cbbfcbfd04733c68b350&i=728A1210A105A3685
https://micheleomara.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbSUyRm1hcHMlMkZwbGFjZSUyRkVsJTJCQnJ1am8lMkJQbGF5YSUyRiU0MDIwLjc1NzI2NDIlMkMtMTA1LjM0NDY3MjQlMkMxN3olMkZkYXRhJTNEJTIxM20xJTIxNGIxJTIxNG01JTIxM200JTIxMXMweDg0MjE0MDk0NzZiZjJhODUlM0EweDliMzMwM2Q0ZTM1NWFmZmElMjE4bTIlMjEzZDIwLjc1NzI3ODYlMjE0ZC0xMDUuMzQyNDczOCUzRnNob3J0dXJsJTNEMQ==&sig=FQ8TsAsdNN1xf6NvjhuuN5tkC11dFd7uwbUFJgLc756Z&iat=1649872966&a=%7C%7C475204507%7C%7C&account=micheleomara%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=caWOcIQ22kNPXru70ckxk3wFoqDlMHNmyq65fGLdufk%3D&s=16d0c2f17f01cbbfcbfd04733c68b350&i=728A1210A105A3686
https://micheleomara.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbSUyRm1hcHMlMkZwbGFjZSUyRkxhJTJCUG9zdGFsJTJCUmVzdGF1cmFudGUlMkYlNDAyMC43NTQyNTAzJTJDLTEwNS4zNDAxMDM1JTJDMTd6JTJGZGF0YSUzRCUyMTNtMSUyMTRiMSUyMTRtNSUyMTNtNCUyMTFzMHg4NDIxNDA5NTQ3MTIwZGFiJTNBMHgyYjZlN2JjYjYzNGEyZGRiJTIxOG0yJTIxM2QyMC43NTQyNzQ2JTIxNGQtMTA1LjMzNzg5ODU=&sig=Hr2s3b74zHTdCahzfedd2UFdpRvPMi7KQ4na4zfUc2uj&iat=1649872966&a=%7C%7C475204507%7C%7C&account=micheleomara%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=caWOcIQ22kNPXru70ckxk3wFoqDlMHNmyq65fGLdufk%3D&s=16d0c2f17f01cbbfcbfd04733c68b350&i=728A1210A105A3687
https://micheleomara.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbSUyRm1hcHMlMkZwbGFjZSUyRlRvc2NhbmElMkJNaWElMkYlNDAyMC43NTcyNDMyJTJDLTEwNS4zNDE4MzUzJTJDMTh6JTJGZGF0YSUzRCUyMTRtNSUyMTNtNCUyMTFzMHgwJTNBMHhjM2ZjOWFiOWVjOGQ1MDkwJTIxOG0yJTIxM2QyMC43NTc2OTgxJTIxNGQtMTA1LjM0MDk3Mjk=&sig=3Ho7tTjQYaMHy2fSH143eHoRVqaKfYGNjPGetYyu7Yqb&iat=1649872966&a=%7C%7C475204507%7C%7C&account=micheleomara%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=caWOcIQ22kNPXru70ckxk3wFoqDlMHNmyq65fGLdufk%3D&s=16d0c2f17f01cbbfcbfd04733c68b350&i=728A1210A105A3688
https://micheleomara.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbSUyRm1hcHMlMkZwbGFjZSUyRlRvc2NhbmElMkJNaWElMkYlNDAyMC43NTcyNDMyJTJDLTEwNS4zNDE4MzUzJTJDMTh6JTJGZGF0YSUzRCUyMTRtNSUyMTNtNCUyMTFzMHgwJTNBMHhjM2ZjOWFiOWVjOGQ1MDkwJTIxOG0yJTIxM2QyMC43NTc2OTgxJTIxNGQtMTA1LjM0MDk3Mjk=&sig=3Ho7tTjQYaMHy2fSH143eHoRVqaKfYGNjPGetYyu7Yqb&iat=1649872966&a=%7C%7C475204507%7C%7C&account=micheleomara%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=caWOcIQ22kNPXru70ckxk3wFoqDlMHNmyq65fGLdufk%3D&s=16d0c2f17f01cbbfcbfd04733c68b350&i=728A1210A105A3688
https://micheleomara.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cCUzQSUyRiUyRnd3dy5nb29nbGUuY29tJTJGbWFwcyUyRnBsYWNlJTJGRnJ1dGVyaWFzJTJCQ2FzYSUyQkZsb3JlcyUyRiU0MDIwLjc1NDY1MTclMkMtMTA1LjMzMDAwNiUyQzIxeiUyRmRhdGElM0QlMjE0bTUlMjEzbTQlMjExczB4ODQyMTQxOWQ4NzZiMzA3NSUzQTB4ODEyMDIxMGEwNjliMzJkZSUyMThtMiUyMTNkMjAuNzU0NjYyJTIxNGQtMTA1LjMyOTkyMTElM0ZzaG9ydHVybCUzRDE=&sig=EZbupgVyyEdZDzL1Au5JUJM1aAC5jf5KqTvxuHEtSsSA&iat=1649872966&a=%7C%7C475204507%7C%7C&account=micheleomara%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=caWOcIQ22kNPXru70ckxk3wFoqDlMHNmyq65fGLdufk%3D&s=16d0c2f17f01cbbfcbfd04733c68b350&i=728A1210A105A3689
https://micheleomara.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZnb28uZ2wlMkZtYXBzJTJGRHVWVzJtcllwaW9LUDlBSDg=&sig=9fdAryiyz3tA2G3YrgkVDDukcYE9b4RPCypAKd2R31qq&iat=1649872966&a=%7C%7C475204507%7C%7C&account=micheleomara%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=caWOcIQ22kNPXru70ckxk3wFoqDlMHNmyq65fGLdufk%3D&s=16d0c2f17f01cbbfcbfd04733c68b350&i=728A1210A105A3690
https://micheleomara.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbSUyRm1hcHMlMkZwbGFjZSUyRkNoZWRyYXVpJTJGJTQwMjAuNzUwMzcxOSUyQy0xMDUuMzI2ODM1JTJDMTd6JTJGZGF0YSUzRCUyMTNtMSUyMTRiMSUyMTRtNSUyMTNtNCUyMTFzMHg4NDIxNDBjOGE2NTBmNzczJTNBMHgzZGRiNWMyYjU1NWRlNGUxJTIxOG0yJTIxM2QyMC43NTAzNzY3JTIxNGQtMTA1LjMyNDY0NDUlM0ZzaG9ydHVybCUzRDE=&sig=6aCz2cE7jhEqhcQ5tcg27SQ4psHJyCJ6fAoqZsNdoH3p&iat=1649872966&a=%7C%7C475204507%7C%7C&account=micheleomara%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=caWOcIQ22kNPXru70ckxk3wFoqDlMHNmyq65fGLdufk%3D&s=16d0c2f17f01cbbfcbfd04733c68b350&i=728A1210A105A3691
https://micheleomara.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbSUyRm1hcHMlMkZwbGFjZSUyRlBsYXlhJTJCZGUlMkJCdWNlcmlhcyUyRiU0MDIwLjc1MDM2NjQlMkMtMTA1LjMzNTY3MDklMkMxN3olMkZkYXRhJTNEJTIxNG01JTIxM200JTIxMXMweDg0MjE0MTYxOWVlN2VhNDklM0EweDcwOTEzMDljMWQ5MjRiZTUlMjE4bTIlMjEzZDIwLjc1MDM2NjQlMjE0ZC0xMDUuMzMzNDgyMiUzRnNob3J0dXJsJTNEMQ==&sig=JAN53StzS2bX1wWVQ8eVuzdr5QUEZ8sFiXFF5x4XQ1ph&iat=1649872966&a=%7C%7C475204507%7C%7C&account=micheleomara%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=caWOcIQ22kNPXru70ckxk3wFoqDlMHNmyq65fGLdufk%3D&s=16d0c2f17f01cbbfcbfd04733c68b350&i=728A1210A105A3692
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OUR ADVENTURES 

 
For each retreat, we organize group adventures for couples who wish to limit their decision-making and 
maximize their social connections with other couples on the retreat.  
 
All Adventures are subject to change based on interest, weather, and other variables outside of our 
control. 
 
Each couple decides which (if any) adventures they wish to join. Our goal is to create a variety of 
experiences that include (but are not limited to) free/low-cost experiences. Because adventures are 
optional, the cost of adventures is not included in the retreat fee. 
 
 

BUS TO PUERTO VALLARTA  
 

We plan to venture into Puerto Vallarta together by bus ($1 to $4 round trip) one afternoon to 
take in the gay-friendly scene and scenic views of Puerto Vallarta. 
 
Boardwalk 
 The Malecon is the main boardwalk along the ocean in the center of Puerto Vallarta. 
 
Scenic Viewpoint 
Mirador de la Cruz is the absolute best viewpoint in Puerto Vallarta. The hike starts at the 
foothills just outside of downtown and there are signs along the way. Just head to the end of 
Abasolo Street and you will see the stairs. The hike will take just about 15 minutes (10 min if we 
take a taxi to the bottom step then we climb 200 STEPS for a panoramic view over Puerto Vallarta 
and the ocean.  
 
Drag Shows 
There are a few places to watch drag shoes around Puerto Vallarta including at the Blue Chairs 
Resort and The Palm Cabaret and Bar. The shows usually last for around 1 to 2 hours. 
 

Market 
Cuale Island Flea Market This small market sits between central Vallarta and the Romantic Zone 
and is filled with vendors. You can pick up souvenirs, and gifts. 

 
BUCERIAS BEACH 
 

The beach is Bucerias's main attraction. Only 7 blocks from our resort, it's less than a 10-minute 
walk and well worth it. Early in the morning, the ocean is beautifully glassy and the atmosphere is 
quiet. In the afternoon, you'll enjoy seeing lots of beach vendors, fishermen, and families. There 
are no strong tides here, which makes swimming safe. 
 

 

https://destinationlesstravel.com/puerto-vallarta-malecon-boardwalk/
https://www.alltrails.com/trail/mexico/jalisco/mirador-cerro-de-la-cruz
https://www.bluechairs.com/en/international-drag-queens
https://www.bluechairs.com/en/international-drag-queens
https://thepalmcabaret.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cuale+Island+Flea+Market/@20.6056722,-105.2351583,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x5573b44bfd56ce3f?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwih1tGoqNfzAhUal2oFHS8RCdEQ_BJ6BAhcEAU
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BEACH HIKE LAS ANIMAS BEACH 
 

Start at the fishing village of Boca de Tomatlan (a cute beach town about an hour south of our 
resort). This half-day hiking adventure follows the coastline with various stops at stunning 
beaches along the south shore of Bahia de Banderas.  
 
This trail winds southward down the coast, at times through lush jungles and secluded beaches 
with stops that offer a quick dip in the water to cool off before continuing to hike. Once we reach 
Las Animas, we can enjoy a local beachfront restaurant before taking a water taxi back to Boca de 
Tomatlan, then the bus back to our resort.  The hike is roughly 3 miles and without stopping, and 
more like 4-5 hours to take in the sights along the coast.  
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Elevation gain uphill: 122m, Distance: 5km, Elevation Max: 61m 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PRIVATE SAILBOAT TOUR OF MARIETAS ISLAND  
 

MARIETAS ISLANDS are small, volcanic islands made famous by oceanographer, Jacques Cousteau. 
Today they are a UNESCO-protected landscape and waterway for birds and turtles. 
 
The Marietas Islands are located just a few miles off the Mexican coast and are legendary in 
Banderas Bay. They are the perfect setting for land and sea lovers.  
 
This journey begins northward along the crescent-shaped coastline of Banderas Bay. We'll cruise 
by charming Mexican villages and beaches on our way to the Marietas Islands. Once there, we will 
enjoy the white sands of Playa Amore, a hidden beach that is perfect for sunbathing. Play in the 
water, go for a kayak ride or explore your way through clear waters with a snorkeling adventure. 
Masks, snorkels, fins, 2 kayaks, and life jackets are included with the tour. 

 
Tour Schedule 

10:00 am - 4:00 pm. 
(This tour is approximately 6 hours and is dependent upon the winds.) 
We depart from Marina Los Peines, which is located next to the Naval Hospital in Puerto 
Vallarta. 

 
Cuisine Provided 

• Fresh, locally grown tropical fruit. 
• Just-baked pastries. 
• Empanadas Argentinas (appetizer). 
• Lunch includes your choice of Marinated Shrimp or our signature Mediterranean Chicken 

Salad. 
• Dessert. 
• Beverages (beer, sodas, juice, and water) 

 
* Special dietary needs must be communicated in advance 

 
What To Bring 
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Swimsuit, Towel. Non-aerosol Sunblock., Hat., Sunglasses., Dramamine for those who are 
affected by motion sickness (Please follow the dosage instructions and take it in advance for 
optimum results.) 

 
Adventure Cost 

▪ $200 per couple 
▪ Minimum of 4 couples needed (to join Michele and Kristen – or if less, each couple will need 

to split the cost of $1,000 minimum fee for tour) 
▪ Once committed, there are no refunds if we cancel less than 48 hours prior to the tour 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
 
 

MONEY | USD AND PESOS 
1 US dollar → 20 Mexican pesos 
($5 USD  → $100 MXN) 
- 
Check the exchange rate before you leave, as it fluctuates frequently. Use pesos as opposed to 
dollars while in Mexico. It will save you money. 
- 
We recommend taking pesos out of an ATM with your debit card once here, as that’s usually 
cheaper than exchanging cash.  

 
LOCAL TIPPING CULTURE 

Food Services 
At a restaurant, tips range from 10% to 20% depending on the quality of the food and service.  
 
Cleaning 
While leaving a tip for the 3-person cleaning team at the resort is optional, $300 pesos ($15 USD 
per room) would be considered kind. 
 
Taxi’s 
It is appropriate to tip taxis and drivers about 10% of the fare. 
 
Tour Guides 
Tour guides generally expect some sort of tip. Again, 10% is a good standard. 

 

MEDICAL CARE 
Emergencies: Call 911 
 
Pharmacy 
There are several pharmacies right around Villa Tayrona, but the Farmacia Guadalajara, 24-hour 
pharmacy located next to Chedraui, has the widest selection. 
 
Hospital 
For a good, English-speaking clinic, consider City Medica, less than a 10-minute taxi ride away. 
They are more affordable than the CMQ. 
 

LAUNDRY 
Getting your laundry done is easy. Just bring your clothes to a lavanderoa, where they will weigh 
them, then wash, dry, and fold everything for you. Average cost: around 15-20 pesos per kilo. 
When you drop off your clothes, ask when they will be ready. Canada Clean Exactly one block up 
on Obelisco, offers a great service. The owner, Karla, works 7 days a week, and typically has 
laundry ready for pick-up within 24hrs. 

https://www.google.com/search?q=dollars+to+pesos+exchange+rate&rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS788US901&sxsrf=APq-WBuWZ9gP_ZkMFrUEudISBSFAs6t49g%3A1650544351195&ei=305hYrbMC4yuytMPoparwAY&oq=dollars+TO+PESOS+exchange+rate&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgQIABAeMgYIABAFEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeMgYIABAIEB46BAgAEEM6BggAEAcQHjoJCAAQQxBGEIICOgQIABANOggIABAIEAcQHjoICAAQBxAFEB5KBAhBGABKBAhGGABQAFjVImD-KGgAcAF4AIABcYgB_QeSAQM5LjKYAQCgAQHAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz
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